Pre & Post Cruise Simplified
Why Europe Express is the Best Choice
for Cruise Groups:
1.

Customized itineraries for every group

2.

Competitive quotes within 48 hours

3.

A tailor-made experience to fit your budget

4.

Knowledgeable and well traveled staff

5.

Over 20 years of experience organizing group
travel to Europe and beyond

Customized. Specialized. Organized.
Europe Express serves groups of 10+ passengers and
understands the often sophisticated itineraries and
requirements that are specific to each individual group.
Our expert staff operates over 350 customized groups
per year.

Customer Testimonials
“We are very pleased with our partnership with Europe Express.
We have found their competitive prices, customer service, and
product quality to be among the best in the industry. Their attention to detail and willingness to listen to our needs is extremely
important to our company.”
- Lori C. Sheller
Senior Director of Product Development
Online Vacation Center
“Working with the reservation experts at Europe Express is a
huge time saver for finding hotels, pre-purchasing tickets to major attractions & arranging airport transfers. I can focus more on
selling cruises instead of researching and packaging a la carte
products when completing my clients’ European cruise needs.”
- Carrie Finley-Bajak
Accredited Cruise Counselor
Cruise Holidays
Europe Express Groups
Phone: 800-565-7236
newgroups@europeexpress.com

Europe Express FIT
Phone: 800-927-3876
res@europeexpress.com

Find Us On

The Complete Pre & Post Cruise Experience
15% Commission on Select Packages
Europe Express offers attractive pre & post cruise packages
designed to fit your client’s exacting needs. Choose from
three to five star packages in Barcelona, London, Rome
and Venice that include private transfers, 2-night hotel
accommodations, a city tour and daily breakfast. Or, for
added flexibility, design an a la carte itinerary and select
the services that you would like to include. Both options
are a simple and efficient way to maximize earnings on
your European Cruise Sales.
In addition to the cities listed above, Europe Express also
supports pre & post cruise packages in Athens, Lisbon,
Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Istanbul, Nice, Oslo, Rotterdam
and Stockholm.

